CATHOLICS TO MEET.

Speaker Will Be Judge Murray of the Municipal Court.

The next meeting of the Catholic Club is to be held in the Union on March 6. The meeting will commence at 6 P. M. Judge Murray, who is of the Municipal Court Circuit, will address the members. A report of the digestive committee is also expected.

Judge Murray has been a prominent figure in state politics as well as an able member of the bench. He has also been a popular speaker, at such rallies as this. The Club was unable to obtain his services last year and for that reason considers itself especially fortunate in having him for a speaker now. In view of this it is hoped that the meeting will be well attended and that Judge Murray will be shown the interest due a man of such prominence.

DR. ROE'S LECTURES.

Lowell Institute Speaker On Bonaparte as Warrior.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock Dr. J. Holland Roe will give his third lecture on "Bonaparte as a Religious Problem." In his first lecture Dr. Roe has shown the development of Napoleon in his religious ideas during his lifetime from his return from Egypt at the age of 33 in 1799 to the Treaty of Amiens in 1802.

In the lecture this afternoon the theme of the previous lecture will be well considered. The previous lectures have been attended by large audiences and it is expected that this will be well attended by those who expect to go to secure tickets beforehand.

ALL-TECHNOLOGY DINNER IN UNION.

New Form of Entertainment to Be Given by Institute Committee.

There will be an All-Technology dinner in the Union Thursday evening, March 14. Plenty of entertainment will be provided by some of the societies and the committee in charge and a good time is promised everyone who attends. Tickets can be obtained in a few days from Captain 13, Ford 73, Russell 11, Gueutling 74, and several others, to be announced later.

An All-Technology dinner is something new in the Institute and will surly prove a great success, formerly provided for the faculty and students on a whole. It is for the purpose of arousing enthusiasm among the student activities; The Faculty and all the classes and societies will be represented and a large attendance is expected that cordial invitation to come and make the most of the opportunity is attended to all.
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